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••
BILL SOUTHWORTH~ left,
Alpha Phi Omega starts program
•••
one of the organizers of Campus
••
· Brothers, has a chat with young
••
Ken Boos about the approaching
' baseball season.
Campus Brothers need you •••
••
is not restricted •to frater- tivities will both be em- •
Camp us Brothe rs, a
•••
nit
y members, and once the ployed.
group of SCS men stugroup is organized, the
The $300 raised in the •
dents, have launched a new
fraternity will only indirect- UMOC celebration wi ll be •
project.
•
ly be connected with the used to pay each Campus •
•
They are starti ng a proBrother half of the ex- •
operations.
•
gram to work with junior
penses he incurs when •
•
The idea of the Cam- worki ng with a boy.
high schoo l-age boys in
•
•
pus Brothers was originally
the St. Cloud area who do
The first officia l meet- •
started in Alpha Phi Ome- i!lg of the Campus broth- •
not have the guidance of a
•
ga. Several representatives ers will be April - 10 at 7 •
father.
met with the members of p.m. in the Penney Room •
••
The Campus Brothers·.
the Federal Aid to De- o-f Atwood Center.
••
are sponsored · by Alpha
pet-1dent Children mothPhi Omega fraternity, and
"We are appealling to •
er's group, and made the male students on cam- •
initial
operatin·g
funds
•
initial plans to work with _pus," sai d Southworth, •
were raised through the
the boys . At the present who are interested in shap- •
•
recent Ugliest Man On
time, about 20 yo ung boys ing the li ves of these •
••
Campus festivities.
are awaiting the start of youngsters."
Bill Southworth, one of
•
the project.
Southworth
indicated •
the organizers of the
••
Activities for 'the young- that Campus Brothers will ·•
group, said that more men
sters will be planned by not be working with high :
are needed to work with
the men who are members school boys since Project •
the youngsters. Any man
of the Campus Brothers. SHARE , takes over the •
is eligible to join the Cam•••
Individual and group ac- work in that age group.
pus Brothers. Membership
•
.......................................................................................................................••
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.Senate book exchange
sells over s10,000

The Student Senate book
exchange held - at Newman
Center the first week of the
_V_;__;:,o:.:.l·. ;.X.:.;L::.V. :. .:.,.:. N_;o;.:.·. .;4.;;;.2_ ___;S;;;.t;;.;. _;C;.;;l.;;.o.;;;;.ud=S..;;ta;;;.;t;.;;e.. ;C;;;;.o_l;.;. ;le;;;.i:g:i.;;e.2 ,.;;;;S.;.;t•;...C=lo;.:;u;.:;d.,
2 .;.;.M.;.:i:.;.:n~n.=:es;;..;o:.:t.;;;.a,;z..;56=3;..;;0;.;;I'---_F_r_id_a-"y..;.,_A...;p_r_il_5...;.,_I_9_6_8_ quarter sold book s totaling
$10,040, an increase of $1,840
over the winter quarter total.
The exchange ~s p_yld at
Newman Center after a ruling
by President Wick that the
college bookstore is the only
book dealer allowed to operate on campus according to
the State College Board regu- lati.ons.

Student Senate acts on hpr's, hours,
Faculty-Student Senate exchange

"The first we heard that
Student Personnel office, and
A resolution proposing
The second Student Senate
the Atwood main desk . The we couldn't have the exchange
the lowering of Student ·sen- resolution, requesting that
following dates have been on campus was when we tried
ate officers' required honor sophomore women have unreset for Student Senate to reserve a room in Atwood
• point ratios to 2.0, a resolu- limited hours, reads as folelectioh procedure: April 18, Center," said Larry Meyer,
tion requesting a no-hours lows:
beginning of campaign; April chairman of the prnject.
policy for sophomore women,
"Whereas the St. Cloud
24, primary election; and
and a resolutiort proposing State Student Association has
"Mr. Wehrle, director of
May I, general election.
the exchange of two Faculty consistently upheld the printhe union, told us that someSenate and two Student Sen- ciples of student responsibility
one raised a question about
ate representati_ves were topics and freedom, and whereas
A meeting will be held to- the operation of th.e exchange
for recent Student Sena - both Student Senate and
day at 4 p.m. for all candi- on campus. The college busiaction .
A WS polls have shown condates and their · campaign ness manager was consulted
A referendum for chang- elusively that women do not
managers in Atwood 146 to and he interpreted the. regulaing the honor point ratios for desire hours for sophomores,
explain and clarify election tion to mean that we could
students wishing to run for and whereas the present
rule changes.
not operate on the campus.
Student Senate offices this hours system is antithetical
spring will be · held Tuesday, · to these principles as well as ,
RON ANDERSON, Husky secApril 16. The change will not the wishes of the women on
ond-baseman
, comes around to
affect students running for this campus, therefore be it
bunt. Anderson and the Huskies
senator-at-large positions.
resolved that the Student
won 3-1. See page 4 for story.
Association strongly urge that
A WS formulate a policy of
no-hours
for
sophomore
women."
A resolution stating that
the Student Senate elect two
representatives to be official
members, with voting privi l. eges, of the Faculty Senate
and that the Faculty Senate
elect two representatives to be
official members., with voting
privileges, of the Student
Senate was the third resolu-;.
tion passed by the Student
Senate. The motion passed
unanim o usl y.
Petitions
for
either
senator-at-larne or officer
candidacies ~;re available at
the Student Senate office. the

" Then we ta lked to Dr.
Lease, who is in charge of all
the business a rea operations.
He was sy mpa thetic to our
side of the question, but the
ruling had to come from
President Wick. He ruled we
could not operate on the .
campus. He also wrote me a
letter reminding me that I
could appeal his ruling to the
State College Board . That is
just what I plan to do. "
When asked if he knew
where the original objection
to the on-campus operation
originated, Meyer said, "We
asked everyone concerned if
they knew where this started,
but no one seemed to know."
Meyer said he thought the
success of the exchange was
surprising, since the late decision to run it at all meant
that it could not ·be much
publicized . He said a similar
exchange will be organized
during the summer for operation at the opening of fall
quarter.

Photo lty Jolui TrHillskl
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Olfers tradition;,/' music

. ·.
.
Sum·mer registration
Concert band performs Wednesday opens next week

State's concert -band will
offer its
spring
concert
Wednesday, April 10, in
Stewart Hall at 8 p .m . Under
the direction of Dr. Roger
Barrett, the band will offer a
concert of mostly traditional
numbers. Kenton Frohrip
will conduct the brass ensemble.
Featured in the Wednesday performance will be a
clarinet quartet playing Clarinet Concerto No. 2 by Weber
and a trombone solo by
Frohrip, "Morceau
Symphonique"
by
Guilmant.
Clarinetists will be Barbara _
Fuglem, Savage, Minn .; Paul
Schierenbeck, Robbinsdale,
Minn .;
Rebecca
Iverson,
Lamberton, Minn., and Jane
Schmeckpeper, Little Falls.
The brass choir, under
Frohrip's
direction,
will
play "American in Paris" by

Gershwin, and the concert
band's performance will include Egmont Overture by ·
Beethoven
and
"Concert
Suite" by Ashe, "Ba~num

and Bailey's Favorite" in addition to "Some of the old
war horse Sousa-era early
American band marches," according to Barrett.

Brass, baroque groups
will tour northern Minn.
St. Cloud State's brass ensemble and baroque trio will
"hit the road" again next
week in a concert tour to
northern Minnesota. The two
mu!iical groups will play at
high schools in Cloquet, Morgan Park and Grand Rapids,
Minn., April 8-10. They will
perform in Cloquet's high
school on April 8 at 10:30
a.m. and conduct a clinic
afterwards for students on

Country Club quality at neighborhood prices

ONE DAV SHIRT SERVICE

Cleaning Center
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Crossroads Shopping Center
Phone 252-0333 ·

TOMLYANO.,S
~

BEER ON TAPS

OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY

Call In For
Take-Out Orders

252-8500

strings and woodwinds . On
April 9 their. concert is at
10 a.m. ,in Morgan Park, and
on April -10 at 10:30 a.m. in
the Grand Rapids High
School.
On tour with the brass ensemble are: John Wagner and
Gene Rivard on trumpet; Al
Erickson, French horn; Bob
Hanlin,
trombone;
Dave
Foley, trombone, and Kenton
Frohrip, St. Cloud, trombone.
Frohrip is the group's conductor.
Playing with the baroque
ensemble are: James Johnson
on violin; Carol Phelps, cello;
Ann Miller at the keyboard;
Jane Schmeckpeper, voice,
and Dr. David Ernest, St.
Cloud, on oboe.
.

during
the
Currently enrolled stu- . appointments
dents may complete mail re- p~riod of April 22-26. The
gistration for both summer first appointment sheets will
sessions beginning Monday, be posted April 19.
Because of fall registration
April 8, and .ending Friday,
during the mQnth of May,
April 12.
- Materials required for orie summer registration will not
or both summer sessions may be resumed.until June 3.
be obtained from the Office
of Admissions and Records,
Stewart Hall 103, between
April 8 and April 12. Summer sessfon bulletins are availabie in Stewart Hall 114.
All students may deposit
their completed materials in
Stewart Hall 103 during the
week of April 8-12. No mail
materials will be · accepted
The SCS Association for
after April 12.
Students who do not regis- Childhood Education, an orter by mail or who receive ganization concerned · with
partial or rejected registra- the study of children ages
tion may schedule individual two through twelve, will conduct a membership drive
Tuesday and Wednesday from
9 a.m . through 4 p .m. on the
second floor of Stewart Hall.
The pu·rposes of ACE are
to work for the education
and well-being of children; to
promote
desirable conditions, programs, and practices in nursery through elementary schools; to raise the
A "Flamenco Guitar Con- standard of preparation and
cert" by two St. Paul broth- to encourage c0mbined proer_s will be given Sunday at fessional · growth of teachers
8 p.m . . in Stewart Hall aud- and other educational leaders
itorium. It is open to the pub- in this field, to bring · into
active cooperation all groups
lic without charge. ·
concerned with children, ~nd ·
to inform the public of the
Mike and Anthony Hauser needs of children and how the
will be entertaining with their school program must be adflamenco guitars and talk justed to fit those needs.
briefly about the development
The policies and program
of the flamenco and classical of the SCS ACE, in har_m ony
guitar music. Their perform- with the international ACE,
ance is sponsored by Atwood are expressed through good
Memorial College Center's professional experience for
Board of Governors.
members in meetings, workshops, and study groups and
opportunities to serve children through cultural, recreational, social, and educatio_n al programs.

ACE begins
membership
drive Tuesday

Hauser brothers ·
will perf.orm
with guitars
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Wenzel elected county.DFL head
Steve Wenzel, senior political science major at SCS
has been elected chairman of
the Morrison County Democratic-Farmer-La_b or
Party.
Wenzel won the chairmanship unanimously from · the
300-member
organization
Sunday at its convention in
Little Falls, Minnesota..
Wenzel has been active in
the SCS Young Democrats
and served as SCSC - YDFL
·i>resident from 1966-67. He
has served twice as co-chairman of Political Emphasis
Week at SCS and is a member of two faculty-student

cheerleading
Due to Easter vacation, the date
has been changed for cheerleading
practices. Practices will be held
April 9, 10, 16 and 17 at 4 p.m. !n
Halenbeck Hall . Tryouts will be held
April 18. Anyone with questions
should call 252-0262.

ACE

committees.
Wenzel, commenting on
President Johnson's decision
to withdraw from the race,
said, "I feel the President
made a most magnanimous
decision when he decided
against a second term. His
decision, coupled with his
new policy of de-escalation of
the Vietnam war, is in the
best interests of both his
party and his country as well
as for the cause of peace."
Wenzel has not yet -decided who he will support for
the Democratic Presidential
nomination at the DFL State

Convention in Jp.;1e but said
he believes Senator Robert F.
Kennedy of New York stands
the best chance of winning the
nomination at the national
convention in Chicago.

Everyone and anyone who
golf may attend the meeting.

Atwood l Sl . All interested students
are urged to attend.

plays

movies
Midsummer Night's Dream, a
movie starring Mickey Rooney,
Jimmy Cagney, and Victor Jory, will
be shown today at 3 and 7 p.m. in
the Atwood Civic-Penney Room.

At 21, Wenzel - becomes
the youngest county DFL
chairman in Minnesota and
automatically
becom~s
a
member of the State DFL
Central Committee. Wenzel
was recently the recipient of
the 1967 United States Senate
Congressional
Internship
under the sponsorship of
Senator Walter F. Mondale:

river swim
The annual Theta Chi Mississippi
River "channel swim" will be held
Tuesday at 4 p.m. A parade in front
of Ste\_Yart Hall will precede the
swim.

ACE will meet Monday, April 8
at 7 p .m. in the Campus Lab School
cafeteria. An interesting program is
planned.

golf

Parents' Day

A spring golf meeting will be held in Coach Wallace Kelly's office,
Stewart Hall 301 , MondaY. at l p.m.

An organizational meeting for
Parents' Day 1968 will be held
Wednesday, April 10, at 2 p.m. in

INCOME TAX SERVICE
CALL OR COME IN ANO SEE

SMEA
Tales of Terror, a 1962 movie
starring Vincent Price, Peter (Dirty
Rat) Lorre, and Basil (Heh-Heh)
Rathbone, will be shown Sunday at
8 p.m. in Brown Hall auditorium .

Plloco Illy Mikt Klrkwoool

PATTI HARTMANN 1s today's view from the
cornet. Patti is a freshman from Forest Lake.
She is an elementary education major and socioloPv minor .

The SCS Student Minnesota Education Association will conduct
a membership drive Monday and
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
the Stewart Hall second floor.
The following were elected
officers of the SCS SMEA: John
Turula, president; Rita lsaccson ,
Lois Sjoquist, and Ardelle Berg,
vice-president;
Theresa
Mumm,
secretary; and Bob Dahle, \reasurer.

MIKE J. THELEN
7-&th Avenue North-Across from Times Ilda. -252-2121

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY-95c
AT T~HE

OK CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Take Out -- Call 252-1070 •

come as
you are.••
hungry
home of the
plaid b~ret

SANDY'S
CROSSROADS CENTER
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Huskies win baseball opener 3-1
Dill's extra inning homer
by Jim Paape
Fleet-footed John
Dill
turned power hitter for one
swing Tuesday .
The result was a smashing
two-run homer over the
rightfield fence by the scrappy
centerfielder to give SCS a
3-1 win in 13 innings over
Augsburg.
The Husky tri-captain
had been silenced by Augsburg pitchers before he ripped
into a pitch thrown by Tom
U nstad to end the tremendous
pitching duel.
The· game was the first
for either team and the effects
of inside practice showed as
SC collected only nine hits.
Augsburg, on the other hand,
was limited to two hits by
the Huskies' pitching staff.

Tri-captains Wayne Parks and Jack Peterson pitched
almost flawlessly in their
three-inning
stints.
Parks
walked the leadoff batter in
the second inning in an otherwise · perfecr performance
while Peterson, a senior from
Alexander Ramsey, struck ·
out two and walked none .
The game remained a
scoreless duel until the seventh inning when catcher Bob
Carruth singled and Jerry
Hinkemeyer, a 27-year-old
sophomore from Sauk Rapids ripped a double up the
alley in right-center to score
Carruth from first base.
Augsburg came back in
the eighth when centerfielder
Bob Steenson, safe on a
fielder's choice, stole second
and advanced to . third on a

wild throw by catcher Bill
Richter. He was ruled safe at
third base when Ron Schmidt
dropped John Dill 's perfect
throw from the outfield .
Steenson came home on a
sacrifice fl y to tie the game.
The Husky no-hitter was
spoiled in the ninth inning
when Steve Richmond lashed
a single into leftfield.
The score remained tied
until Dill's homerun in the
thirteenth sewed up the win
for freshman pitcher Tom
Dolfay who turned in an
"outstanding" performance
according to coach Jim Stanek.
Coach Stanek and his
squad now embark tomorrow
on what has become an annual trip through Nebrnska.

Remains as instructor

Wink resigns as hockey coach
Jack Wink, a member of
the coaching staff at State
since 1956, announced this
week that he has resigned as
hockey coach of the Huskies.
Wink will remain on the
staff as an instructor in the
department of health, physical
education and recreation, and
beginning next fall will assume the duties of St. Cloud's
director of intramural athletics.
A former. All-Big 10 quarterback and captain at the
University
of
Wisconsin,
Wink started his coaching
career as. grid boss at New
London, Wis., High School
following his graduation in
1948.
In 1949 Wink, who played
· in the same backfield with
such all-time Badger greats as
Pat Harder and
ElRoy
1
'Crazylegs" Hirsch, began a
three-year stint as head football and head golf coach at
Wayne, Neb., State College.
Wink returned to his home
state of Wisconsin as head
football and head baseball
coach at Stout State in I 95i2
and remained in those capacities for four years before
joining the Huskies in 1956.

Happy Hour

It was during his tour of duty
at Stout that Wink also
gained his. start as a director
of intramural athletics.

At St. Cloud,
Wi°nk
coached football for nine
years and hockey for 12. His
icemen compiled a respectable
record of 44-55~2 while playing against some of the Upper
Midwest hockey powers including members of the International Collegiate Hockey
Association thtc;se past two
seasons.
"I enjoyed my years of
coaching in both football an.d
hockey a great deal," Wink
said, "especially my association with the players. However, the opportunity of becoming director of intramural

fil

Home Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota

COLLE-GE EXECUTIVE PLAN
"THE PERFECT PLAN
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN!'
PREFERRED RISK LIFE INSURANCE FOR
COLLEGE SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS .
COUEGE DIVISION OFFICE:
916 St. Germain Street
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Telephone No. - 251-9482 - 251-9190

Pitchers of Light
or Dark Beer

DENNIS HANISH PHIL ENGELMAN

S1'ECIAL! !

· LAN CE WITTE
Kevin Frie
·Regional Manager

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

2 Forlhe
Price Of

1
Glasses Only

SEE YOU
. AT THE

] ratuturstqnu.s
Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone 251-9847

The first annual Collegiate, Karate Tournament, organized by the University of
North Dakota, was held in
Brookings, North Dakota
March 30, Teams from the
University of
Minnesota,
University of Winnipeg. University of South Dakota, University of North Dakota, and
SCS participated in the tournament which featured 45
karatekas.
The SCS Karate Club,
which has existed for only
five months, brought seven _
participants to the meet and
achieved very promising results. ' Ronnie Urban took
second in the white belt category. Dan Gruszka and·

fv~T'S CLUB l'ART'f/
CLUB MESA

Admission $1.00

(Tonight) Friday, April 5th 8:30
LIVE MUSIC
EVERYONE WELCOME

Tim Berg won first elimination matches. The team, unfortunately, was weakened
by two disqualifications. Jack
Gustafson and Garrett Erickson were judged too spirited
during their matches.
In the purple belt category,
Guy Levilain went to the
semi-finals against the eventual winner of the category. After a draw, Levilain was
disqualified during the rematch which prevented him·
from going into the final
match.
The SCS Karate Club will
give an exhibition at' St.
John's University April ·27
and will participate in a Minneapolis tournament April 28.

Chronicle Classifieds
Stop in at the Chronicle Office or call 255-2449. RA TE: 10' per line - 6 words
per line. Ads must be paid in advance. -

FOR
SALE
CHEAP: Slightly used
BELL TOWER. BELLS included - built
to last - For more information call
Saint John's Abbey and University.
363-7761 .

25c - 4Qc Off

Light or Dark Beer

SCS participates in
first karate tourn~y

FOR SALE

4:30 - 6:30 Mon.-Fri.

Every Tues. & Thurs.

athletics here simply outweighed the coaching prospects, extensive travel and the
rigors of working outdoors
during the severe winter
months."
As director of intramural
athletics, Wink will be assuming responsibilities formerly held by Ed Colletti who
now will be able to concentrate his efforts on his duties
as director of athletics.
Dr. John Kasper, chairman of the department of
health, physical education
and recreation, indicated that
candidates for the hockey
coaching vacancy now are
being interviewed and it is
hoped that a replacement
would be named in the near
future.

Pholo b~-John Trulinski

THE HURLER FOLLOWS THROUGH
Wayne Parks started for the winning Huskies

'65 PLY. BARACUDA 47.000 miles and
'56 Ford VB auto. Good tires. Best
offer. 252- 7228.
MAN 'S BLACK ONYX class ring for
the class of "68. Size 9. B.Ao Must
sell or trade for B.S. ring instead.
. 252-0512 .
FOR SALE: '61 Volkswagon - good condition Call 252- 7847.
1960 FORD HARDTOP: Excellent condition . Best offer. Call 252-7247.

WANTED
USED
ENGLISH
CYCLE.
CALL
message.

OR RACING BY- ·
252 -7698 . Leave

BOOK WANTED - Bus. 411; Personal
Management by Yoder. Call John
252-6295 .
WANTED : ONE GIRL
ROOMMATE .
$25 a month . close to campus. call
252-0839.
MALE TO
LEAD
AND
SUPER VISE rehearsals of. rock and roll band
at St. Cloud Children 's Home four
nights a week from 6 p.m . to 8 p.m .
$1 .50per hour. Call 251 -8811 . Ask
for Father Haupt.
GIRL ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING
QUARTER 252 -7125 . 8th Ave . So .

CONGRATULATIONS!!
THE RESIDENCE HALLS w ould like to
congratulate Mr. and Mrs. David
Munger. Residence Hall director and
his wife on their new arrival . Cathy .
born last week.

PERSONAL
The RUM DUMS will meet tonight at
8 : 59 in the Campus Lab School
teachers· lounge. BRING
YOUR
OWN BIRD FOODI

Why so MELANCHOLY. HAM LETTA?
Up with HAROLD
TWENTY-FIRST
c ·a ry Nation

STASSEN and the
AMENDMENT! --

Wanted : WON
DIKSHUNAIRIE. See
Captain John Smith, Riverview 115.
Fritzy, JP. CS. and Aggie are glue sniffers.
WELCOME SOOT! The Boys-

ROOMS FOR RENT
NICE
ROOMS
AVAILABLE
FOR
WOMEN
FOR
SUMMER
AND
FALL. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. parking, laundry and many other facilities - 251-3287 or stop at 393 2nd
Ave . So. and ask for Mary Kay.
10x15 HILTON MOBILE HOME. air
conditioned . carpeted . washer, patio.
and window awnings. utility shed,
plus many other extras, completely set
up on large rented lakeshore lot on
Little Rock Lake. Excellent condition
and reasonable trailer is furnished
with new· furniture and drapes. although I will consider selling un furnished . Call 393-2315 (not long
distance from St. Cloud) . After 6 :00
p.m. or on Sundays.

ATTENTION
CAR WASH
APRIL 6th 9 :00- 5 :00.
TOM ·AND JERRY'S STANDARD
STATION 2nd St. Fourth Ave . S
Sponsored by Sigma Sigma . Sigma .

LOST AND FOUND
LOST : BROWN TINTED CONTACTS IN
WHITE CASE. PLEASE PHONE 255 3474 IF FOUND .
BLUE LAUNDRY BAG TAKEN BY
MISTAKE
MARCH 14
FROM
HOLES HALL LOBBY . CONTACT
SUE 255-2464.

WANTED TO BUY
6" to 9" Swing Metal Lathe 18" to
24" center. Call 251 -4130 after
4 p.m
CRASH HELMET· Call Mike after 6 :00
252-2547 .

